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Klonowo
Die et añ ut sup Ego q supra baptisa vi fem羔an nne Mariannam Fi-
liam NN Ignatij et Sophiæ Nie-
dzialwkowskich legit conjugm
Levan de S. Fonte Gno Antonio
Pajewski cü N Teresia Nie-
dzialkowski virgine

6 10bris añ 1746

… Jaco=
hus Ant Chełchowski Promotor
Santsmi Rosarij BVM …

Klonowo
On the day and year above [06 December 1746],
I, the same as above [Jakub Antoni Chełchowski, Registrar, The Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed
Virgin Mary], baptized a female with the name
Marianna, daughter of the legally married
couple, the nobles Ignacy and Zofia
Niedziałkowski. The godparents were the well-
born Antoni Pajewski and the noble Teresa
Niedziałkowska, an unmarried woman.